
Albany College.

GUILTYSAYS JURY
ilO.000 WILL SEE BIGGIE

HERENEXT SATURDAY AT 3 P.M.

EXPERT WILL PUT ARMORY

FLOOR IN PERFECT SHAPE

KENNEDY FIGHTS

POLICE OFFICERS

wide, firmness in money contin-

ues, and the Imperial Bank ot

fiertnany has advanced its it

rate from 5 to 6 per cent.
Important developments occurred
in foreign exchange, with a furth-
er decline in demand sterling to
below 4.85, yet a resumption of

gold imports is considered unlike-

ly at litis juncture. Prosperity
itas expanded imports. The great
volume of exports is maintained;
at New York for the latest week
the exports were $16,543,570, be-

ing considerably larger than ivi

the two preceding years, while
imports were the
gain over the two years being rel-

atively about the same as in the
case of exports.

Liabilities of commercial fail-

ures thus far reported for Novem-
ber amount to $6,926,929, of
which $2,803,617 are' in manufac-

turing. $2,871,480 in trading and
$1,251,832 in other commcfclal
lines. Failures this week num-
bered 271 in the United States
against 266 last year, and 37 in
Canada compared with 26 a year
ago.

Albany is in the niid.t of a am-paig-

to raise a new endowment for

Albany College. James J. Hill lias
contributed $5U,(X)U on condition that
friends of the institution will raise a
sufficient additional sum to lift the
arcuate to $250,000.

Already loa.om o me injuin--
sum lias been pledged, and tue prcs
cut effort is to secure

It on u bt to succeed. The leader
chin i.f educational institution
is of valuable service to the state and
the country. Kvcry new student
drawn into the class rooms is a new
recruit for better and stumer insti
unions, citv. state and national.

The denominational college has its
established place. Many parents pre-

fer to have their sous and daughters
educated at such an institution. They
regard t'ne moral forces that environ
it as essential in crcaling me uigiicsi
I vne of riti'.eushiu.

As never before, there is now a
country-wid- e realization of the need
of pushing education from every e

and bv every process. The Rock
efeller foundation is example of a na-

tional trend. I.esser philanthropists
are impressed with a realization that
colleges are with the common schools
a bulwark of self government, and
are casting about for institutions upon
which to make bestowals.

Hut they are not endowing n

colleges. A college debt is a

proof of financial mismanagement,
and even philanthropy has a head for
finance.

In campaigning for an ample en-

dowment, the friends of Albany Col-

lege are laying I lie groundwork for
making it a stable and substantial in-

stitution. When they have done that,
they will have opened the way for the
institution to become the recipient of
large bestowals from abroad.

Albany has a reputation of getting
what she goes for, and there will be
state-wid- e interest and encouragement
in t lie present endowment campaign.

Portland Journal.

Early Shopping.

With the excitement incident to a
national election out of the way, the
thoughts of the public turn to the day
of Thanksgiving, a peculiarly Ameri-
can institution! and then a few weeks
later to the great Christian festival
of Christinas. Christmas suggests
gifts, and gifts suggest early shop- -

l,inK-

Early shopping is to be recommend-
ed from two standpoints. One is that
it is plain, cold business looking out
for Number one. Early in the season,
there is more to choose from, and the
always puzzling question of "what to
get" is easier to solve.

The other standpoint is that of
courtesy and consideration for the
rights and' comforts of others. Just
because clerks and sales people are
paid to sell goods is no reason why
the public should not extend them all
possible courtesy. Even when a large
part of the Christmas shopping is
done early in the season, the rush of
work during the last week is bad
enough. When the' buying is all put
off to the last minute, it means long,
weary hours of rush work to clerks
who are already fagged out.

The "early shopping" propaganda
is one that has been gaining strength
yearly for some time, and it is likely
to he more observed this year than
ever before. Money is reasonably
free, crops arc good, and there is no
sensible reason for deferring the an-

nual experience.
On the contrary, there arc many

reasons for grasping time firmly by
the forelock ami plunging into the
task. The early biriA is rep;;tl to
gather ill the worm. The early shop-
per certainly lias the advaulage of un-

broken stock, more individual, careful
and courteous treatment, and the sat-

isfaction of knowing that he has ma-

terially assisted ill reducing the bur-

den of the women and men behind the
counters to whom the festal season
means little but overwork and tired
limbs. Eugene Register.

DUN S REVIEW ON THE

WEEK'S BUSINESS OUTLOOK

Tho following is a review of (lie
week's business outlook by Unit's
Review :

Business continues to expaiul,
tiiteheeketl by the Balkan war
with its grave l'.nropean compli-
cations, and its remarkable de-

velopment lias furnished new
proof that true national prosper-
ity springs from tlie soil. The
domestic and foreign demand for
iron and steel products is even
larger than before, with all previ-
ous records broken. Railroad
purchases continue on an exten-
sive scale nolwithst;iudino that a
decision as to the raising of rail-

road wae.es is near at hand. The
railroads are making every effort
to move promptly the tremendous
traffic of the country and at the
same time are making tine prepar-
ation for the requirements of the
future. There arc also siivns of

preparation for the opcuine, of the
I'anaina (.'ami!. The dry t;oods
market, in both cottons and wool-

ens, daily develops new activity
and strcni;th. ami the retail luisi-iies-

thoue,h held in check some-

what by lite mild weather, now
shows increased volume as the
holiday season approaches. The
shoe tt.tde also maintains a steady
j;ain. Crop conditions are all that
could he desiied and the latest
cotton estimates foreshadow an
inereasinu yield. The movement
of wheat is enormous. The week's
statistics all confirm the reports
from individual trades. Hank

clearings this week parted 8.5 per
cent over last year and 1.1 .1 per
cent over 1"10, and railroad earn-

ings in the first week of Novem-
ber increased !.) per cent. World

PEACOCK CASE

Jury Returned a Verdict After

Deliberating but a Short
Time Last Night.

SECOND CASE AGAINST LOCAL

LIVERYMAN ON TRIAL TODAY

Judge William Galloway Grants
Divorces to Four Women and

Two Men in 24 Hours.

After deliberating about twenty-liv- e

minutes last evening,, the jury
in the first case of Oregon vs. Al
Peacock, returned a verdict of guilty
as charged in the indictment.

The following men composed the
jury: John Dashney, Lacomb; W. R.
Ray, Jordan; P. H. Hargetl, Harris-bur-

G. G. Lovelee, Lebanon; John
B. .Miller, Waterloo; A. P. Black-
burn, Lebanon; J. M. Burch, Albany;
Charles A. Bates, Shelburn; W. T.
Hassler, Scio; William Conner,

Lee J. Gaines, Lacomb,
and L. C. Trask, Jordan. A jury was
being secured at noon today to hear
the evidence in the second of the
six cases of Oregon vs: Peacock.

Judge Galloway was kept busy yes-
terday grinding the divorce mill and
when court adjourned for the day at
the troubles of five people to whom
he granted decrees of divorce.

Wfilliam H. Speer was granted a
of divorce from Ellen Margaret

Speer; Jennie E. Ward from Clyde L.
Ward; Lena A. Carey from J. A.
Carey; Robert H. Glasgow from Lct-ti- a

Glasgow, and Elsie Broadley
from T. E. Broadley. This morning
Judge Galloway granted a divorce to
Rose N. Stover from L. C. Stover.

The docket for this term of Judge
Galloway's court is one of the longest
for many months, containing 107 cas-
es. The jury had been secured and
the evidence was being heard in the
second case of Oregon vs. Al Peacock
as the Democrat goes to press this
afternoon.

CANADIAN FARMER TIES A

Winnipeg, Afan., Nov. 17. Peter G.
Hanson, a farmer at Grierson, 80
miles northwest of Winnipeg, is
sought by the Manitoba police, who
accuse him of tying a young woman to
a cow's horns. Maggie Warauski, the
daughter of a neighbor, is seriously
injured, perhaps fatally, as a result.

The story sent here is to the effect
that Hanson, who was enamored of
the girl, became angry at her cold-

ness and threatened revenge. This
revenge is said to have consisted of
knocking the girl unconscious and
binding her firmly across the animal's
horns. The cow took fright and dash-
ed into the brush, tearing off the
young woman's clothes against the
tives.

When the animal became exhausted,
it fell and the girl was crushed against
the earth. She was trampled under
the cow's feet when it attempted to
rise. Neighbors hearing the screams
in the woods, cut the girl loose.

9 MISFITS
Contributed By F. P. Nutting.
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Next Saturday Albany will be a
veritable football hub, with the fans
here from all parls of western Ore-
gon, perhaps ten thousand people on
the grounds. It offers the opportun-
ity fur Albany to be the permanent

place for the t vo teams
in their annual contests, and it is up
to the pit yto make good as a peace
preserver and peacemaker, neutral and
fair.

Mums the word.

The armory is the place.

And the money goes to the library,
one of the best institutions here, and
one that will blossom out in the
spring time in a beautiful new suit,
at the corner of Ferry and Third.

Albany College is too big an asset
to be lost. The small college is a
power in the land, and this one can
he made one in Albany. It already
has a long and splendid record of
achievement, and at the present time
no institution is doing more thorough
or better work along standard lines.

A big thing in the life of the small
college is the fact that it also helpsto build up character, something ot"

immense importance.

The sentiment in favor of making
Albany a cleaner city, free from Mind
pius. etcetera, is growing, receiving a
backing from all charters. Manv who
VMtid w et are appreciating the import-
ance iust as much as thnc who
dry. of making t ho city dry in realitv.
wiping out these dens that have al-

ready proven a menace to the goodname of the city.

Or. W.ivnc Rridgetord. Mayor of
Olympia. Washington, returned" home
this morning on the electric after
Vending seeral davs in this city vis-
iting hts pireuts. Mr. and Mrs. J L
TruU'i t'ord.

A Large Force of Carpenters
Began Work This Morning

Erecting Bleachersat Park.

The big football game which will
be played in this city on Saturday af-

ternoon between the University of
Oregon and the Oregon Agricultural
College, will undoubtedly be witness-

ed by at least 10,000 people according
to present indications. A force of
twenty-fiv- e carpenters began work
this morning at Athletic Park enlarg-
ing the field by moving the fence
back several feet and erecting grand-
stand and bleacher accommodations
for a crowd of that size and the work
will be completed by Saturday morn- -

lully fifty special pohcemen will be
on the grounds Saturday during the
game to preserve order and no rowdy-
ism will be permitted and gambling
on the grounds will be suppressed.
The members of the Albany Commer-
cial Club and the residents of Albany
generally are desirous that the game
shall not be marred by fights of any
kind and have taken steps to avoid
any trouble, either at the grounds or
downtown after the game.

All of. the business houses of this
city will be closed from 2 until 4
o'clock Saturday afternoon, while em-

ployer and employee alike will at-
tend the game. Local people should
order their supplies for Sunday sev-
eral days in advance for the last deliv-
ery will probably be made before
noon on Saturday.

REV. LEECH WILL DELIVER

SERMON IN NEAR FUTURE

The Democrat is informed that in
the near future the Rev. D. H. Leech
of the First Methodist church of
this city, will deliver a sermon bear-
ing directly on the Word's Christian
Citizenship Conference which will be
held in Portland, June 29th to July
6th, 1913. The conference at Port-
land will mark an epoch in the social
and religious history of the world and
will be attended by the greatest
speakers on religious and reform top-
ics in all the country.

'
FORT OMAHA SOLDIER IS

HEIR TO A LARGE FORTUNE

Omaha, Nov. 19. F. J. Maxwell of
the United States Signal Sorps, who
was stationed for a time at.Fort Oma-
ha and later at Fort Leavenworth,
has received word that he is heir to an
estate of $40,000 left by the late Jacob
Zimmerman of Kansas City.

He expects to purchase his release
from the army and engage in business
here.

The estate is said to be worth
and Maxwell receives his

Mother's share of Mrs. Max-
well is at present visiting with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Con-nel- !.

Maxwell is now in Kansas City
closing up the details of the bequest
and he expects to locate here soon.

COURT HOUSE NOTES.

Warranty Deed.

Relic Hausman to Charles J. Wells.
Nov. 13th. 1912, lots in block 20 of
llausman's 2nd Add. to N. Browns-
ville.

Marriage License.
Fred W. Hradshaw, age 24. and

Lavina May Miller, age 21, both of
Albany.

Tuesday

Warranty Deed.
David G. Crow, to Mary E.

Nov. 16th. 1912. Lands in
Strawberry subdivision to City of
Lebanon. $60.00.

llenrv R. Sudtelgtc and wife to
Brrnard T. Subtell. lune 14. 1910.
100 acres in Sec. 12, Tp. 14, S. R. 4

west. $100.
Lebanon Realty Co. to NT. M. New-

port ct al. Nov.'Sth, PM2. Lands in
dock 10 in llyland addition to Leba-
non. $20.00.

Levi Godwin and wife to Harrison
Hunlev. Nov. loth. 1912. Lauds in
See. 12. Tp. 13, S. R. east. $10.00.

Win. Rain and wife to Arthur
Moore. Xov. 14ih, 1912. Lands in
Sec. 22. Tp. 11, 1 west. $10.00.

Quitclaim Deed.

l'rnest Fmrh to School Dist. No' S7.

Sept. IS. 1912. Lands in Tp. 14. 1

weM. ' . acres. $30.00.
Herbert Kolston to N. M. New-

port. Fehy. 2(. 10(2. Lands in Was-som'- s

Add. to Lebnon. $25. 00,
Patent.

I'nlted States to Peter T. Johnson.
Pec. 5th. I'M?. oO acres in Sec. 12.

Tp. 13. S. R. I east.

Mr. and Mrs. R. IL Allen ot Leb-
anon returnedlionte last evening after
spi inline the afternoon here yesterday
on a short shopping trip.

TV. Kdwunl Mornibrook arrived in
Albany .st nicht and will make a
s'l'Tt isit at the home of his son.
I'tlitT Hornibrook. before returning
to his home in Iowa.

O. 11. Larson of the Oregon Pow-- I

er companv. left this morning for
Lebanon where he is looking alter
bnities matters tor the company.

C II Rurggraf. one of Albany's
leading architects, was a passenger on

Njthe electt ic to Portland this morning.
''Tonight he will attend the dedication

ioi ihe fine new Klks temple at Ore- -

goii City.

State Will Bear Portion of the
Expense of Work Which Will

Begin Tomorrow.

The floor of the big armory hnll in
this city is to be placed in A-- I con-
dition immediately by an expert from
Portland who will begin operations
here tomorrow, having been secured
by Capt. Fran!; M. Powell of this citywho recently took up the work of hav-
ing the floor fixed, ivith Adjutant-Gener-

Finzer of Portland.
The expense of fixing the floor will

cost approximately $250, one half of
which will be paid by the state and
the remainder by the local companyof coast artillery.

When the Armory was originally
built, the floor was improperly con-
structed, causing it to warp late rand
making it absolutely unfit for dancingand bad for drilling. A large sum of
money has already been expended in
an attempt to place the floor in shapewithout avail. The Portland expert
guarantees to place the floor in per-le-

condition and says that it will bethe best floor in Albany when he has
finished, and as smooth as glass.The announcement that the floorof the armory is to be placed in ex-
cellent shape for dancing will be re-
ceived with pleasure by the young
people of this city and the big build-
ing will undoubtedly be the scene ofthe annual ball e Albany .MilitaryClub next February, according to the
;'n"cement made today by LelandR. Gilbert, president of that organiza-tion.

ONE ILLINOIS GIRL

tlg.n, III, Nov. 17. For $3(1,(JC0..16 males of marriageable age will-
ing so leap blindfolded into the mael-
strom nt mafrlmnnv Tl,r.- - .. .

caine public property today wnen the
I'usiuiuce acivcrtiseu 1,176letters for Miss Z. X. Ratchffe, sup-

posedly of this city.
Miss Radcliffe is the "Mysterv Girl''

of Elgin and San Francisco, who. i.
month ago, wrote the inivo- - of San
Francisco in search of a husband, stat-
ing that unless she becomes a wifeViihtll ?vtv rtn,e eh. ... 11 lnn n "
tun, .if $30,000.

ne (nvipred any kinl of man would
00

THESE COWS GOT DRUNK

ON HARD APPLE CIDER

Winsted, Conn., Nov. 19. Samuel
N. Pond, a dairyman of Woodbury,could not supply his customers with
butter because his herd of cows gotdrunk.

Someone let down the bars and the
Molsteins entered an orchard where
Pond hail several piles of fermenting
apples waiting removal to- a cider
press.

The animals gorged themselves with
the over-rip- e apples until they were
exhilarated like a lot of friskingheifers. The result was one cow was
ruined and had to be killed and the
entire milk and cream supply was cut
off by the dairy for twenty-fou- r hours,as Woodbury has a strong temperanceelement and punch is not highlyesteemed.
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CITY NEWS.

The current number of the Satur-
day Evening Post has been received
by Riley Lobaugh and he now has it
for sale. The issue is a good one and
tenures a new storv by George Lee
Burton entitled: "Tackling Matri-
mony."

A wild scramble ensued on First
street this afternoon when the first

lunksgiving turkey to be given away
by M. Sternberg and Company was
turned loose from the top of the
building. The bird was captured byone of tiie workmen employed on the
new building nf the First National
t.aiiK now under course of construc-
tion across the street.

I.areg crowds thronged the armorv
last evening to view the beautiful
chrysanthemums now being shown
there. Ihe Mum Show will close

with the following program
presented by Miss Rice o'l the local
schools: Piano Solo. Miss Hazel

doll song. )y ten pu-
pils ut the second grade of the Cen-
tral school: solo. Miss Gertrude Kil-b-

Japanese drill, pupils of the sec-
ond grade of the Maple school: solo,John Bass. "Anchored"; song by the
girls glee c.h:b of the Central school;
song "Now the Sun Is In the West",bv Mary. Henrietta and Jane Davis:

K.nny Day Song" by ciarht pupils oftue second grade of the Madison
school: piano solo. Miss Laura Hickc-,si'-

Admission 10 cents.

A. V. .McGilvery. the contractor,leu this morning f..r Oregon Citv
where tonight he will attend the n

ol the new F.Iks temple. He
iil also look aiter business mattersm i ortland while gone.

. H. Hoe.. was a passenger onthe electric limited to Portland this
niMiwg ironi which citv he will goto Oregon City tonight to help dedi-
cate the fine new home of the Elks ofthat city.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Berrv of
I ortland spent yesterdav in Albany
visiting tnends and relatives. Theywere registered at the Van Dran

Arrested Last Evening By King

and Howard for Being Drunk
on Local Streets.

FINED $49 THIS MORNING BY

MUNICIPALJUDGE VAN TASSEL

When Arrested Kennedy Had 4

Quarts of Beer and $700 In

His Clothing.

When Dan Kennedy of this city
loaded up on booze last evening and
started to raise a rough house down
town, he was arrested by Policemen
Howard and King airtl locked up in
the city jail, where he remained all
night. lie was arraigned in the mu-

nicipal court this morning on a charge
of being drunk and disorderly and re-

sisting an officer and was fined $49
by Police Judge Van Tassel which he
paid.

On the charge of appearing upon
the streets in an intoxicated condi-
tion ,he was fined $25 and costs of $2,
making a total on that charge of $27.
Ior resisting an officer he contribut-
ed $22 to the coffers of the city, be-

ing fined $20 and costs for the offense.
Kennedy is also alleged to have in-

sulted some women on the streets last
evening'

When Policeman Howard attempt-
ed to arrest Kennedy on Lyon street
near the Peacock livery barn, Ken-
nedy began to fight the officer who
was having his hands full, when

arrived in the shape of
Policeman King who had been called
to the scene by a bystander. They
took Kennedy to jail without any
trouble and he was kept there all
night, despite the fact that several of
his friends made an effort to furnish
a bond for his release.

Kennedy is alleged to have remark-
ed on the streets last evening that
the regular police were not on the
job and that the others were not big
enough to arrest him.

Kennedy was arrested yesterday
afternoon by Deputy Sheriff Del
Smith on two different charges for
violation of the local option law. He
furnished bonds for $500 for his ap-
pearance in court when wanted and
was released. When arrested last ev-

ening by the police, Kennedy had
four tjuarts of beer on his person, and
cheeks and cash amounting to over
$700.

GENERAL ADMISSION TO THE

BIG GAME WILL BE ONE DOLLAR

Graduate Manager Geary Re-

turns to AlbanyLast Evening
From the Metropolis.

When interviewed this morning by
the Democrat representative regard-
ing the admission to be charged to
the football game Saturday, Arthur M.
Geary, graduate manager of the Uni-

versity of Oregon, who returned to
Albany last evening from Portland
said:

"A good many people have under-
stood that the admission to the" game
Saturday afternoon was $1.50 but
Jhis is not the case however. The
general admission In the game will be
one dollar, reserved seats one dollar
and fifty cents, while children under
12 years of age will be admitted, for
fifty cents.

"I have just returned to Albany
from Portland." said Mr. Geary, "and
great enthusiasm over the big game
is being shown in the metropolis.
Several special trains from that city
will come to Abany next Saturday
bringing thousands of Portanders to
the game. Kugeue. Corvallis, and
Salem will also send monster dele-
gations, while hundreds ot others will
flock to this city from all directions.
Ticl.ets will be on sale at once in this
city at the Owl Drug store and Whit-akc- r

Brothers' cigar store where they
may be secured in advance."

JUDGE HAS NO Til FOR

A WIFE

I. os Angeles, Xov. 10, "Any man
who spanks his wile is unfit to have
the custody of his child."

So decl.ired udge Monroe of the
sMivrter court, in a decision on file to-.- !

:v in the .u-- e of Mrs I'ussell.
who sued her husband, l. A. Fussell.
tot ree.

l admitted on the witness
stand th.it he had spanked Mrs. Fus-
sed because she Iv.t! objected to his
;:oi!! about with another woman.

"i!" was inordinately jealous." said
Fll-- e!l

'

h;!ce Monroe s lid 'here was no ex-
cuse for Fussell h;tir sp inked his
woe and e've a dec;, e of divorce
a". the ot iheir child to Mrs.
l'a-s- tl n,v. court also ordered Mr.
Pus-e- ll to p.iv Mis. IV.-- ell $1X50 a
u eek
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News cn This Page is sjFrom Dailv Issue of
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20.

Martin Cavanaugh
Deserted in Hongkong by

His Aged Bride.

HONEYMOON FOR THIS

COUPLE ENDS IN TEARS

Old Man Weeps as He Tells of

Blasted Hopes of a Happy
Fireside.

San Francisco, Nov. 21. Martin L.
Cavanauch. wealthy capitalist of San
Jose, seventy-tw- years old, who left
New York City to travel around tile
world with his sixty-seve- n year old
bride last June, arrived from the Ori-

ent on the liner Mongolia yesterday
alone. His bride is following on the
next steamer.

The cause of the separation of the
aged lioneymooners is unknown. Cav-

anaugh spoke freely of the incidents
attending the strange act of his wife
when she left him at Hongkong, but
could give no reason which would ac-

count for the mystery.
both Cavanaugh and his wife have

grown sons and daughters and are
well known about San Jose where the
families have lived for many years.
Immediately after the steamer docked,
the aged bridegroom hastened to the
railroad station at Third and Town-sen-

streets the catch the first train
for San Jose. He lives at 341 Web-
ster street, San Jose, and made his
fortune ill Seattle real estate.

"I'lcase don't ask me to talk about
this," begged Cavanaugh, with tears
streaming down his checks, "both
Mrs. Kavanaugh and myself have
grown children, and 1 don't want
them to hear anything about it. 1 had
known my wife for about two years
before we were married. She resid-
ed at San Jose also. I have plenty of
means, and the last thing 1 did before
we were married was to provide Mrs.
Kavanaugh with a beautiful new home
in which we were to live as soon as
we returned.

"We sailed from New York on June
8. Everything progressed nicely and
there was not a ripple of trouble as
we traveled about Europe and Asia,
having ihe time of our lives. When
we boarded the steamer at Port Said
lor the trip to Hongkong we had not
had a single word of misunderstand-
ing.

"At Hongkong, when we were
aboul to land, I asked Mrl. Kava-uaue.-

for the keys to her baggage,
and then, for the first time, 1 noticed
a dilterence.

"'No,' saiil Mrs. Cavanaugh. 'I will
take care of my own baggage.'

"I did not understand it, but did
not think anything serious had hap-
pened until we c.uue together at the
Cook's tourist otlicc. She then told
me th.it she had decided to leave me
and before I re.ihed what had hap-
pened she lud disappeared.

"Eur four long davs I rode and
tramped all over llouekong before I

succeeded in finding the woman who
even now love better than my own

hie, I then altcnipted to get to some
sort of ail understanding, but she
"oidd not even listen to inc. '1 had
her liauspurtaliou in nty pocket and
tucd lo gie it to her, but she re-
filled to lake il. did everything pos-
sible. but could do nothing." The last lime saw her managed
lo ejasp her gloved hand and kised
it. toed to kis her lips, but she
r.lvned auay and spurned me. i do
nul un. lei s itid it .it all. It Seems like
s lion il'le di e.uu."

As the old man tcl.itcd his sad story
he wept bitterly. At last he went

"Soiiti hou feel that this thing
ri.i come ui!t all tie.lit al'cr all. I

lell word lo Mis l'.i.in.iugh at Hong.
koii); that won'.! anything she

It il was i:: ituy she wanud.
she could h.'.e arv aiuolim which
posi 'se,l at au time i: she uotild
"iih s, ml me a c iMe. shall be
ica.lv to unct the ippon M.iru when
il conn in. .in,! u vi e is on hoard
shall do da) tiling possible to biiipj
her hack hi me "

Ihe I tiling t'aan.iugh did bo
j lore boarding the (rain tor San Jose
un lo piepaie a witeliss message
to Mis. Cavanaugh on the Nippon
Mam tilling her that he wanted to
have evciwhing ioigottcn ami have
tin m make aiiothci stait.


